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I * MADE FRESH DAILY 

B,|, kali, 

Your old favorite—Gorton’s 
Ready-to-Fry Cod Fish 
Cakes —is back in limited 
quantities, at your grocer’s* 
And back with more fish 
added 1 You may add more 

; potatoes, if desired. Serve 
Gorton’s for breakfast, 
lunch or dinner. It’s always 
delirious. 

EDCC with’label’of any 
• Gorton product, 40 
page color illustrated booklet 
of 134 delicious deep sea rec- 
ipes. Send to Gorton-Pew 
Fisheries, Gloucester, Mass. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

NOW 
SHE SHOPS 
^CASH AND CARRY" 

Without Painful Bashgch* 
flnfcSf cnoT3y*dimoro?th«[ ̂ tha^neS 
cause of thsir trouble may be tired kidney*., 

Iha kidney* am Natan's chief way efi 
taking the ex ease acids aad waste out of 
the blood. They help moat people eliminate 
about 1 pints a day* 

When disorder of kidney function per* 
tnits poisonous matter to remain in your 
blood, it may caumnagging backache, rhtu* 
amtie pain*, lag pain*, swelling, pnfflneee 
under the eyes, headaches and dixainee*. 

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pda. need successfully by millions for over 40 
ymra They give happy relief and will help the li milts of kidney tubas flash out poison, •mwaets from your biood. Get Doan's Pflk. 

Rectal Soreness 
••» Ballof Now lacy Way 

— Sit In Comfort 
Pmtanon Rectal tea*tick, dependable mUsver ed itching, paiaful rectal soranem 

■.symptoms which map aim accompany *0m and bemorrhoide. Brings sootUmt 
"V* •<f^dort upon ooatast, form* pm. 

,t“ comama, help* deetnp Infmtkua genm, aid, Nature heal up raw, brokea tissues. No oil no grease to tWe clothing. Bold on money baekguamatee. this modern relief today ask tor 

PROLARMON RECTAL 
AT LIGGETT DRUG STORES 

J»r year nearest drugsist 
Wee* Products Co., Chicago, III., Mfr. 

Dead in Italy Buried 
By Mechanical But 
Gentle Grave Detail 

By KENNETH L. DIXON, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 
WITH THE AEP IN ITALY. April 

27 (Delayed'.—"We try to keep the 
boys from getting hardened." the 
lieutenant said, "but it isn’t easy. 
You can see that.” 

A weapons carrier had just brought 
a new load of dead soldiers up to 
the little shack which serves as 

graves registration headquarters for 
the cemetery. 

Wooden-faced, the sergeant and 
his three helpers unloaded the re- 

mains of six men. Occasionally they 
looked up without interest. Their 
faces were as blank and expression- 
less as night shift workers home- 
ward bound on a dawn streetcar. 

They laid the bodies and pieces of 
bodies in a row on the grass in front 
of the shack. Each was accom- 

panied by a triangular wooden stick 
iwith the man's identity written on 

lit. his temporary marker until the 
white cross is prepared. 

Only Half a Body. 
Tire Italian grave diggers who had 

stopped to watch resumed their 
! digging. The four men returned 
| for the last body. They all had been 
■ badly mangled, but this was the 
I worst. It was only half a body, the 
| upper half. 
I One of the privates started to 
reach for it, stiffened and turned 
away. The sergeant and one of the 
others stepped up, brushed by him. 
The sergeant picked up the head 
and shoulders, the other private the 
torn torso. They all wore gloves. 
They laid the half a body carefully 
beside the others, their movements 
mechanical but not ungentle. 

“We watch to see that nobody 
ever starts tossing the bodies 
around,” the lieutenant said. “There 
isn’t much need to, but once in a 

while you get a boy who has to do 
something rough to keep from going 
nuts. But otherwise they’re always 
careful.” 

The private who had turned away 
from the last body was bringing out 
the mattress covers or bed sacks in 
which soldiers are buried. The 
others were down on their knees, 
methodically making the last of 
several searches of the bodies. They 
found a few papers, a few personal 
items. 

Belongings Go to Family. 
"Those things that don’t have 

blood on them or aren’t torn up will 
be sent to the families with the 
other personal belongings,’’ the lieu- 
tenant said, “but some of the other 
men will handle them. When you’re 
doing the work these boys do you 
have to think of bodies just as 
bodies, and you can’t do that when 
you start checking over letters and 
snapshots and rings, and draft cards 
and drivers’ licenses.” 

One by one the men drew the 
sacking up over the bodies. The 
faces were the last to be covered. 

Part of one head had been shot 
away, but the others were whole, 
some of their features were com- 
posed, some distorted in wild 
grimaces. All were jelled in the 
pallid, spongy immobility of death. 

Services at Each Grave. 
The sacks were tied, laid side by 

side, their identification stakes on 
top. The sack containing the half 
body had been doubled up and 
folded underneath. It looked 
grotesquely unfilled, as though death 
had been given half measure. 

“The chaplain will be out later and 
there will be individual services at 
each grave," said the lieutenant. “I 
hope the -sun keeps shining/* 

The sergeant and his three helpers 
stepped over to the shack, took off 
their gloves and laid them on the 
ground. 

They walked around to the sunny 
side of the building, sprawled on the 
grass and lit cigarettes. They 
started talking in a moment, and 
their faces came alive, began to show 
expression for the first time, like 
poker players letting down their 
guard when the game Is over. 

Reno Divorce Announced 
Mrs. Ruth Elizabeth Dennis yes- 

terday was granted a divorce from 
William Henry Dennis, Alexandria. 
Va., assistant in cultural relations. 
State Department, on grounds of 
cruelty, according to a dispatch 
from Reno, Nev. The couple was 
married in June, 1937, in Alfred. 
N. Y. 
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Navy Rushes 
Helium to Aid 
Ailing Child 

| Ey the Associated Press. 

| NEW YORK, May 4 —Helium gas. 

j vital to safe operation of lighter- 
than-air craft, was made available 
last night to a 7-month-old child 
suffering from an unusual form of 

j bronchitis. 
i Mrs. Anita Milzoff. the mother, 
was told the gas would help her son 
Frederick. She appealed to police. 
The helium was released by the 
Navy dispensary commander at 
Floyd Bennett Field. 

A Navy ambulance with police 
escort rushed the helium to the hos- 
pital from the Navy and Coast 
Guard Station in Brooklyn. 

Gen. Fuller Decorated 
For Hollandia Operation 
By the Associated Press. 

WITH THE AMERICANS AT 
HOLLANDIA, May 4.—The Silver 
Star has been awarded Maj. Gen. 
Horace Fuller, commander of the 
41st Division, for gallantry in lead- 
ing the division to the swift capture 
of Hollandia’s Cyclops and Sentani 
airdromes. 

The presentation by Lt. Gen. 
Robert L. Eichelberger took place 
at an advanced base, with Brig. Gen. 
Clovis Byers and other high-rank- 
ing officers present. 

Pope Reported Refusing 
To Recognize Mussolini 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 4.—A Reuters dis- 
patch from Zurich today said Pope 
Pius XII replied negatively three 
days ago to a request of Benito Mus- 
soiini, now heading a puppet Fascist 
regime in Nazi-controlled Northern 
Italy, for resumption of relations 
with the Vatican. 

Mussolini is supposed to have de- 
clared that the Lateran treaty re- 

storing the papal state in 1929 was 
concluded with the Fascist party 
and not the King of Italy, 

The Vatican, the dispatch said, 
replied that the pact was concluded 
with King Victor Emmanuel and as 
a strictly neutral state the Vatican 
was unable to recognize any govern- 
ment not existing before the war. 

Finds Earring in Pants 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (Jf).—A wom- 

an, who lost an earring on a local 
bus. has it back again. The man 
sitting back of her found it in his 
trouser cuff after he reached his 
home. 
—U._ ■ « 

(KILLS QUICKLY • HKAO VIKMIN 
■BODY UCf, at an mmiiiti 

Orators offer you a flavor bargain in tender 
young vegetables and MOfTOKTS Salt 

Ho Better 
Breadspread 
Yoor children will love its rich, 
creamy, satisfying flavor. Its 
9000 units of precious Vitamin 
A and calorie content make it 
the super energy food for chil- 
dren. Many children prefer 
Creamo to all other bread- 
spreads. 

CONTAINS 
9000 UNITS 

PRECIOUS 
WMNN'A* 

Kingow & Co., Washington, D. C. 

Beacon Chemical 
Corp., Phila. 

WAY TO SAVE I I 
BUTTER I I 

Bread and apple ™ 

H m m in— 

there's a palate-pleaser 
that rates high with young- 
sters and adults alike. But to 

get the orehard-fresh flavor be sure 

to get Mott's Apple Sauer. It is a 

blend of five carefully aelected vari- 
eties of apples and is made in the 
heart of the New York Stale apple 
belt by a firm famed for quality for 
more than 100 years. The blend 
makes the difference. 

MOTT’S X 
On of tbo Famou• Mott's Products 

_ 

MMW MOTTS &&JELLY 
And both fruits ore the pick of tha crop. So. tempting flavor* 
to choose from. Prepared by s oosiptiy famed for over 100 
ysar* for quality. So troat your family to it today. 

Davis Congratulates Berryman; 
Praises Work in Senate Talk 
(From Yesterday's Last Edition.) 
Clifford K. Berryman, Star car- 

toonist. was described as “one of the 
outstanding representatives of the 
American free press" by Senator 
Davis. Republican, of Pennsylvania, 
when he arose in the Senate this 
afternoon to congratulate Mr. 
Berryman on winning a Pulitzer, 
prize. 

"Clifford Berryman possesses that 
rare gift of creative artistry which 
permits him to portray an out- 
standing event, or to drive home a 
vital point with but a few flashes of 
his magic pen.” Senator Davis said. 

“And In *11 hi* trenchant and 
timely work* Clifford Berryman re- 
tains a sense of sound restraint and 
intellectual balance which adds 
greatly to the appeal and the 
worthiness of his product. Berry- 

man's works are never marred by 
blind passion, by sheer partisan- 
ship or by violent personal implica- 
tion. He is as sound and as well 
balanced and as highly regarded as 
the paper he serves.” 

WANTED 
Newspaper* 
60c loTit.. 

TWO to SwIm, DStoM to Oh Seri 

Books-Magazines 
« imL 

t YJm&r 
43$ O SO. N.W. NO. 4504 

VALID RATION STAMPS 
RED A-8 TO Q-8 
■CUE A-8 TO Q-8 

SUGAR No. 30f 31 A 40 

POINTS REMOVED 1 
FROM ALL MEATS 

UEXCEPT BEEF STEAKS 
AND BEEF BOASTS 

ANN RAGE SALAD 

DRESSING 
. s? 22* 

NO POINTS NEEDED 

ANN PAGE (NO POINT NEEDEO) 
PLUM JAM..37c 
ANN PAGE PEANUT 

BUTTER. 28c 
ANN PAGE BAKING 

POWDER.12c 
ANN PAGE _ 

MELLO WHEAT.15c f 
ANN PAGE BOSTON STYLE I 
BEAMS WITH PORK 9 «-#*. f 7, 1 DEAna (10 Point*) .cant *«® | 
ANN PAGE PURE VANILLA I 

EXTRACT.*£• 18c 1 
ANN PAGE REGULAR 1 
MUSTARD.1;**14e 
ANN PAGE PURE EGG ! 
NOODLES »p«; 8c 
ANN PAGE MACARONI AND 
SPAGHETTI 3 “ 30c 

pkb- 

ENRICHED DATED 

MARVEL BH 
Firtt for Quality 

24 oz-1 Ac i6-o*. Qc 
Loaf Loaf 

MARVEL THIN SLICE __ 

SANDWICH LOAF 34 «■ lle 
sssa vmi, v*?. 
IN OUR VIRGIN IAAND MARYLAND 

STORES 
ENRICHED DATED 

MARVEL BREAD 
26Vi oi. I <• 18 ox. 

loaf 1|C loof 9C 
MARVEL THIN SLICE __, 

SANDWICH LOAF 36W 12e 
MARVEL ENRICHED CRACKED 
WHEAT BREAD £* 9c 
JANE PARKER ICED 
BREAKFAST BUNS pkg. ISc 
JANE PARKER SUGARED 

DOUGHNUTS.d01en 16c 

JANE PARKER DELICIOUS 

FUDGE BAR CAKE 
large )AC 

NATIONAL BABY WEEK 
APRIL 30 TO MAY « 

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED 

MILK 
1 POINT O tall 
PER CAN W cans £i%9 

GERBER'S 
Strained Foods 1 fT- 3cana 20c 
Chopped Foods 1 ,T- 3eana 20c 

CLAPP’S 
Strained Foods ’ PT- 3 ‘p'11 20c 

Chopped Foods 2 ’Ts- 3 can‘ 25c 
99 44/100% PURE 

IVORY SOAP 

3 A17* 
PEP50NAL SIZE. .. 3 cakes 13c 

QUICK—GENTLE—SAFE 

IVORY FLAKES 

2 p?;, 19* x. 23* 
NEW—SUDS IN COOL WATER 

IVORY SNOW 

2 pT,.. 19* & 23* 
KIRKMAN 
FLAKES s 23c 
BORAX SOAP L..14c 
GRANULATED 23c 
CLEANSER 5c 

.>'V 

STANDARD QUALITY 

TOMATOES 
2 NO. 2 4 * 

CANS £*p 
IONA TOMATOES.2 "«• «4 can. 27c 

CORN l0NA WHITE CRUSHED Nc®n2 |Qc 
IONA GOLDEN CRUSHED CORN.#2?/n.?21c 
DEWCO GOLDEN CRUSHED CORN,.. 2^23c 
DEWCO WHITE CRUSHED CORN.2^<21e 

BEETS ***** ■&* 12* 
MAYTIME SLICED BEETS_.... 1" 12c 
COMSTOCK SHOESTRING BEETS ^ tie 

SPINACH -«* 2 25* 
POINTS REDUCED! 

BUTTER oKTSSK, * 48* 
OLEOMARGARINE 17« 

PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING 
dexo Bt MISTS KEESU.3 cofit. 62c 
CRISCO OR 

SPRY MS MISTS NEEDED.3 cont. 68C 
PURE REFINED 

LARD NS MINTS SEEDED.print 17c 
SUNNYFIELD ENRICHED FAMILY 

FLOUR.a 45c 
CLEANSER 

OLD DUTCH.7c 
UNSWEETENED GRAPEFRUIT 

JUICE 1 MINT.... .2Nc#.nJ25c 
STANOARD GREEN 

SEANS SD MINTS. .. ,.2 2ic 

SUNNYBROOK LARGE GRADE A FRESH 

EGGS.-«n42c 
CRESTVIEW LARGE GRADE B 

EGGS.*~.3Sc 
NABISCO 

R1TZ CRACKERS it 21c 
FOR SOUP OR BAKING (2 POINTS POUND) 

PEA KEANS.2 17c 
SUNNYFIELO 

CORNFLAKES.it Sc 
AROO CORN 

STARCH..ill!: 7c 
ATLANTIC EARLY JUNE 

PEAS M FUSTS SEESEi.2 cam 23c ; 
ENJOY FRESH GRODNO 

A&P COFFEE 

Eight 0#Clock 3 a 59<= 
2 1-lb. bags, 41c 

RED COtCLE 2;.;.47e BOKAR.2«!.51c 

•Super-i^ifkt IfteaU 
SMOKED SKINNED WHOLE OR BUTT HALF 

HAMS sw,ft'soS**m,om 
ARMOUR'S STAR .. 

GRADE A OR AA 

CHUCK ROAST... 
* --- 

FRESH PICNIC STYLE 

PORK SHOULDERS . 
FRESH KILLED (NOT RATIONED* 

BARRED ROCK. FRYERS.. 

| SHAD 
ROE BUCK 

(latlriini tlw *•») 

*19e "- S' 
ROCK FISH.lb. 23c 
HCRRINO.lb. 9e 
COD FILLETS ...lb. 39c 
CROAKERS .lb.10c 

FRESH CUT 

GROUND BEET » 25c 
SWIFT'S MEMIUM 

SLICED BACON » 38c 
SKINLESS TYRE 1 

FRANKFURTERS «■ 35c 
FRESH SLICED 

BEEF LIVER » 33c 
FRESH MADE 

LAMB PATTIES »■ 29c 


